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Side 1

.Paula Zollman
LB

Now, you are Pauline?

l'Z

Pauline Zollman.

LB

Yes, and when were you born?

PZ

I was born in, do I have to tell you my •••

LB

You don•t want to?

PZ

No.

LB

Sometime around 1900?

PZ

No.

LB

After?

PZ

After.

000

P• 1

Would you tell me your na,me?

letS say, between what years, •• were you born before 1900?

LB Oh. Then you•re a baby,
PZ

I'm not a baby.

LB But you were born before the first World War?

PZ Yes,
LB All right.
PZ

And coul,d you please tell me where you were boni?

I was born in Zsezsow, Galicia, At this time it belonged to Austria.

LB At that time it was part of the Au~tro Hlli'1garian Empire.
and it's.,.wa.s that considered western Galicia?
PZ

Middle. fuddle.

LB Middle,
PZ

Because Tarnow is already western.

This is more western. This is just - middle.

LB And pr Prszemesyl (Shemesh).,,

PZ Prszemesyl was a little more west,
LB East,

PZ East! I mean, Yes,
LB

All right, Now is Cracow considered par:t of Galicia?

PZ

Yes,

LB It is?

PZ Sure, It was a very important city in Galicia,

And it's in Galicia

Paula. Zollman
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LB

I know .it was an important city, but I didn et rea,lize it was •••

rz

Snre, the biggest after Warsaw, I think, Cracow,

LB

In Poland,

PZ

In Galicia, Oh, Warsaw was not in Galicia,

p, 2

LB Right, So Cracow was actually the biggest city in Galicia:?
PZ

I.em berg and Cracow,

LB Did you call it I.emberg or was it !Mow at that time?
PZ

I.wow, in Polish. This time it was Lemberg. Smee Poland, they call it I.wow.
But we used to call it Lemberg, But it was Austrian.

LB Now, Zseszow,.,what was the population of your,,,was it a city?
PZ

A city, yes, A medium sized city. I wouldn't be able to tell you the population
of Zseszow, because when I left Zseszow I was a small girl. We escaped from the

first Waorld War to Berlin, from Zseszow,

LB You went to Berlin from Zseszow? What year was that?
PZ

It was 1914,

LB You left then?
PZ

We left Zseszow 1914,

LB And you went to Berlin? How old were you then? Do you remember?
PZ

Now, you have to,,,(begins to laughi

LB

I have to have some idea,

PZ

When I left Z:z Zseszow, I was maybe 8 years old,

LB

Had you already started school?

PZ Yes. I ~ i n Poland, in Galicia, maybe two years to school,
LB What kind of school did y~o to?
PZ

Polish, Everything was in Polish theni.

LB

In Galicia?

PZ

In Galicia, yes. We had Polish school and we also had some German, The main
language was Polish,

LB

Not German?
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LB

Before the war, now.

PZ

Before the war.

LB

The Austrian Empire was still in existence?

PZ

Still in existence and we had our schbol, was in the Polish language, But we got
also some German lessons, But the main language, everything was in Polish.

LB

I see, Uh, in the city of Zseszow, were there many Jews living there?

PZ

Mostly, Yes, The population was mostly Jewish.

LB

They were, And how would you describe the city,.,was it an industrial city or

a commercial city?
very
Small businessmen, And mostly stores, little stores, Not a/big city. There was

PZ

one building, that was the biggest and the owner was a very rich Jewish man, Silber,

I remmmber. There were three or four brothers, Silber, And they were well to do.
They were the most wealthy people in town. In Zseszow, The Silver family~
LB

Did you,,,Do you remember your home in Zseszow?

PZ

Yes,

LB

Could you tell me about that?

J?Z

It was a smalJJ, narrow street on the outskirts of Zseszow. And the street was
Bade Hufka,

I remember the name of the street, But the number of the

_I don't know, It was a house, about two flights, Two flights,

LB

What was it made of?

PZ

Nade of ••• was a big.,. what do you call those balconies where you open the door?
And every apartment was out •••

LB

Had itvs own entrance, you mean?

PZ

Yes, it had an entrance like a hall and every apartment had like, how do you call
those apartments that open up onto a,,.

LB

Balcon?

PZ

To a balcon, mery apartment opened to this big balcon. You can walk on the balcon,

from one apartment to the other. I remember this, ••
LB

Was it made of stone or brick •••

,:i-'aula Zollman
?Z

Brick.

LB

Then how many a1,artments? Thm it

p.
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a single unit?· It was an apartment

dwelling.
PZ

No. No. I would say, maybe twelve apartments. One or two flights.

LB

One or two flights. And were there all.Jews living in,.,

:PZ

Mostly Jews,

LB

Mostly Jews. Did you live in a Jewish neighborhood?

PZ

The whole city was msostly Jewish, And then we had ••• this Ead Hufka was a. long
street and then it had a hill up to the main market street. The main market street

were like little, stands, all kinds of stands on the market street. And around the
market, •• all stores. Around the whole market were stores.

LB You mean in addition to the stalls?

tL,tl Cl-vl,u,.,l \
1

PZ The stores were all round the market. Then they had stand, And then they had a
railroad station. It was already a big town. It had a railroad station.
LB Now, what did your father do there?
PZ

Ny father had a business in textiles,

LB He sold textiles?
PZ

Wholesale textiles. And when we escaped, we escaped five children •••

LB

That's what I want to know? Five children?

PZ Five children,
LB

Were you the oldest?

PZ

I was the oldest, yes. And then one brother, another brother and two more siste:r:s.
Yes. I was the oldest,

LB

Now, what did you speak at home?

PZ

My parents spoke Jewish to us.

LB

Yiddish?

PZ

No, No, Polish and Jewish, Yiddish.

LB

Yes?

PZ

No, They were born near Zseszow. In smaller, like villages. Near Zseszow.

They spoke Polish.

Were your parents born in Zseszow?

They were born there near Zseszow-and when they married they came to Zseszow

Side l
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to open a business placr~ there.
LB

How tell me, were your parents Orthodox?

PZ

Yes. Yes, My father

was

Orthodox.

As

a matter of fac4, for the High Holidays

he used to go to another town to his rabbi, for the holidays, You know how the
Hasidim •••
LB

I was going to say, Was he a Hasid?

PZ

He was a Hasid.

LB

Which group, do you Imow?

PZ

He has his rabI>i, !his rabbi was the Bluzhover rebbe. He was born in Bluzhov, my

father. And he stuck to this rabbi from Zseszow, the Bluzhover rabbi.

LB

So he gsed to go there for the high Holy Days? And your mother?

PZ

My

· LB
PZ

mother. , •

Was she a Hasidic woman?
observed
UMmmm, she wasn't so strict like my father, but of course, she / ,, everything,
observed the Sabbath and everything strictly. We were brought up in a Hasidic home.

LB

You were.

PZ

Yes, that was, •• that was for girls. Hy brothers went to the cheder. But we went to

And yet, you went to a Polish school.

I.q

the Polish school, :Because the others were too small, I was the oldest and I went
fl

to the Polish school,
LB

All right, now tell me about your, •• well, your brothers started in cheder but you

already left before too much could happen in the way of education• right?
PZ

Yes.

LB

Were your brothers still in cheder at the time that you left for Berlin?

PZ

When we left for Berlin, they were still in cheder.

LB

Do you know ••• I mean, I know iiB sort of silly, but was there ever any talk about

what sort of an education they would have had if there had been no war?

PZ

If there would be no war, they probably would go to the cheder and also to the

public school.

LB

They would have gone to the public school? But the public sbhcril.,.,Did you have to

go on a Saturday?

Paula Zollman
No our JewiBh

PZ
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didn't. They clicln 't have to e;o, iio.

As a.

matter of fact 1

I think the school was closed there on a Saturday. l'JQStly all the pupils were
Jewish, So the school was not open Satu:rclay.
LB

Because that was a big problem with the Russian Jews. You know, in order to get

secular schooling.,.

PZ

Yest

l know, But /t ,,was ~.?t. a problem here. Because Austrian was not considered

fi,µ__

/(.,1.J,,.~ '

so anti-Semitic}] So we had the privilege. We could choose our educational places.
I think it was not so restricted as it was in Russia,
LB

That's right. Now, you say your father was very Orthodox. Would you say he was

strictly, strictly observant or was he beginning to •••
PZ

Not in l)oland. W'nen he came to Berlin, he even~ he was, he had to change in order
to make a living, He had to do business_ on Saturday.

~

.

LB

All right, now let's go .. ,when the war broke out in 1914, did you move immediately?

PZ

Yes, we moved, I would say, in 191L~ about two months after the war broke out,

LB

Because the Russians came through very q_ulckly.
ClALANo. No, That was maybe two months U:rH'A:-3. we went to Germany. My father had a lot of

PZ

,1

friends in Berlin. He went there because he knew, had connections there. It would be
easier for him to make a living there on account of his friends. So he went to Berlin.
LBSo you were not actually confronted with the Russians in your city?

~

~!llle,~,

PZ

No. No, No. We left before~. We 1:ft in time.

LB

You left in time, And how did you t~cavel? Do you :remember?

PZ

Yes, We went with the train.

LB

You went with the train. Did you take all your things with you?

Was it considered

to be a permanent move, or did you.plan to come back?
PZ

Yes. A permanent move. We gave up there, sold. I remember my parents sold whatever
they could sell and we traveled only with suitcases. With our valuables in suitcases,

/1,t4-tfv(../tf!_ d·CUr0-l'<J and everything. And we sent, like a small

fajt}' , I remember,

in wooden packages,

LB

Ch::ates.

J?Z

Orates, Yes. We sent some dishes and silverware, all those, beddings, This we took

Side 1
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along,

LB

Well, that's a permanent move.

PZ

Yes, it was a permanent move.

LB

How long a trip was it, do you rem1:>member?

FZ

Yes, maybe twenty four hours tj:Y.±:irai:iu:x -trip.

LB By t~1. From Zseszow.,,
PZ

To Berlin,

LB

Which would be over here some place, right. (looking at ·the map)

PZ

Through Silesia, that's the capital of Silesia, and then Berlin,

LB

Oh, you went this way7

PZ

One second,

LB And then up north. And you went by train, So, do you remember what your feelings,,.
after all this was an Orthodox Hasidic Jewish family. What were their feelings towards
Franz Jozef-and towards Kaiser Wilhelm?
PZ

We likErlFranz Jozef very much, Kaiser Wilhelm, in the beginning, for us it was a
Kaiser, you know? It was somebody, We looked up to a Kaiser, To a childt pictures of

a Kaiser were,,,all the news about the Kaiser •• ,it was interesting, for the children,
And when we came to Berlin, we right away enrolled in a school,
LB

What school?

PZ German public school,
LB

Is that right?

PZ

I went in a public school when I came there. And I didn't understand German. It
took about three four months and I could catch up a_little. And I was, there was only

a,-t,<-f

one more Jewish girl in the school, in Berlin. But I felt,13trange and

.

x isolated,

let's say, and this girl, it was a very interesting story. And I realized when I
started to speak German, this girl, I knew that's she's Jewish, I went to her. I
said, look, We're both Jewish girls, Let's walk together in the intermission,

-.-

.

.

- k<i- i ~ dMV"t- . . ,

J,i ,J/d!..-w/4-vsr;t-l44.--'-')t

,1

We had intermission• So I approached her. I said, Look ••• I saw

she's not communicating with all the other girls in Germany, And this time there

Paula Zollman
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was no Hitler. It was 1914 > 1915, She was somehew all

by

he:rse 1f. So I approached

her, a few times and she said, Ho. No, I don t want to talk to you and I clon 't want
t

to talk to anybody, else. A beautiful kid. And

ag~

and again I tried, . I wa.13 very

hurt. I wonclered, Why doesn't she want me and why doesn't she go with all the other
girls. So• another few weeks, another few months, I approached her again, And I said,
What is it? Why do you resent me? Why don't like me? And I said, Come to us where I
have brothers and sisters and it 0 s so nice. We have games and so on. Maybe you come
to me in the afternoon. And ••• one day, finally, I invited her and she came. She
came over and she liked us very much. She was the only child. And then she opened
up to me. It took a very long time, She opened up to me. It's beautiful. And she
felt so good in our hoiruse and there were children add so on. :,m She said, You know,
I'm the only child. I have no father. I have only a mother and I hate her. I hate
my mother. And this is why Pm so sad. Always sad. I never smile, I'm so unhappy.
I see you have the love of your father and mother and you have such a nice family,
I never had that. My mother locked me up.

When I was a baby, an infantt I remember,

she put a glass of milfu on the table and a roll, and she left. And I couldn't under7/;.A4K?k- ,/_/...i- Wvt'utt 1(,17°
stand. We were on the twelfth floor and I looked down and I saw all the children
1

If

playing cbn the back ya:rd.. And I looked out of the window. I was so anxious to go
down and to play with these kids. And my mother would never let me. And I said, Why
can't I? - No, you ca.nnot. I have to go away and I wouldn •t le·~ you all by youngef
down. there. So I was always abne. Alwasy abne. When my mother came home, she gave
me a supper, She put me to bed. But I hated her. Because she never, never would let
me

go

and communicate with children. I didn't know how to speak to a child. Until I

came to school and I, I'm so upset. And I can't make friends because I was always alone,
And we became very close friends. And she couldnrt live any more without me. She
confided to me. Then I met her mother, Her mother was a very nice Jewish woman, Not
Orthodox, And she said to me, You know all the girls - started in to teen agers, her
mother started to talk to me. She said, Her father deserted me, I was pregnant with
her, I was brought from Poland, from Galicia to Berlin so he could ma-rry me, This
was his home town, He came there 'to visit his mother. Fell in love with me, although

255
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, , ,macrlecl me, took rne to Berlin and. here I was FCegriant, ,\nd one day I come home

I :fj_ni.l tl1e letter r ne r ::-; go:Lnc; to Emc"":d.ca. I w:Lll never see him in his life and I

&hould forGet about him, And he's leaving me, And I never heard from hlrn and. I was
J: J;JJ.,J Fc}-{!v
so., ,here I was pre5na.nt. 11 1 didn et have a penny to my soul, I started to go,. ,she

· wm1-t,.. (searches for word)

LB

Housecleaning?

V1J 11Ji..,lC
PZ No, Ho, She wenty1 merchandize,

LB

Oh, as a sales clerk,

PZ

No, to the houser She knocked on the door,

:qi±

private, ••

LB Oh, peddle([,
Peddler, She became a peddler, with sweaters,

PZ

She knocked on the door and she

got some sweaters wholesale, sold thern, wha,tever she could make profit out of them,
So she said, I got the child, And I took.care o:f her. And I ran away to make a few

pf~t~

dollars, a few marksr then, I had to s4arl-< {o make a living for me and the child and
she couldn't understand, I couldn't make her understand, I was afra:td to let her down,
She was small, The re I had to go and nw,ke a living, I know she hates me. She doesn't
like me and I would do anything now. I have a few, I made a little money, I have a few
dollars in the bank. She's still peddling, She's going with the sweaters but she
would like to open a 1:ittle store with sweaters. But she carinot get the child to
talk to her •• ,to love her. She feels the child hates her. The mother spoke to me so,
She begged me, I should talkµ and I should explain to her, But she could not help
it, And so, I was s o r r y , ~ a.,,,··
(_' D•. I

uc;,ld

everything•~ li-e' 1

..P.

7,l£~

..

the mother tried to get her love, She did

/rud,, ,;Ctt&vi.-(0 ·

She wanted to make good iror all the hardship

she gave the child. But she could never forgive her. And this girl, she was my
closest girlfriend, She was so close to me. And she became a beauty, You never saw
in your life such a gorgeous person. When she was seventeen, eighteen, she started •••
she took a job in an office, She took typewriting and steno in a lumber .. ,they had
a

big lumber business. And she was gorgeous. And there came a manufacturer from

furniture, A handsome guy. Vaybe he was in the middle of his twenties. And he saw

Sid(, 1
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her, And he started, ,.and she came to me and ae sairl_t You know, I kn. met a m;;m, He'f3
our customer, We hare lumber, And he bas a big furniture •• ,ancl he's extremely rich and
very handsome, And I fell ln love with him, I love this man But how do I come to him?
One day this Nr, Huller asked her for a date. And she was so happy. She cam!!,' running
to me. She cried for happiness. She has a elate with Hr. Huller, And he took her out
~cu_vh··)
to {ae 'el£.U{f places. And he fell in love with her. And he started to bu;t her gorgeous

t

wi-<A~•

clotheC;(/\ eveiything, He was very rich, She was seventeen when she met him, And she

(~)

was so h0a,wdd1afi.-.l., ,maybe he would marry her.

He spoke about marriage to her. And

one day he said, look, As my wife you have to have lessons in piano, You have to
speak French, You will be, you will come into bi~ Jewish society. And I give you all
the lessons, I pay for them, And I want you should start also to take singins lessons.
She took singing lessons. He paid for everything, And he said to her, He would like
to meet her mother. They lived in such a tiny little small room. Very poor, But the
mother had a few dollars already saved up, And when she heard that he wants to come
to her house, My, but she wants to take another apartment, Something, a little more
de~nt, And J: was running with them, They took a little apartment. One room and a
kitchen. No, two rooms and a kitchen, And we bought furniture. Everything was prepared
for his first visit, And then finallyt she was a nice. Jewish person, Mrs. :r.,?rner,
She
p
made a wonderful dinner, with home cooking and everything served good and nice dishes,
.atw__.,l.

Everything,, ,when he comes. He came to the house and was very nice, He spoke to her,

•l

.

He said, Look I want to marry Rizhkin,
LB

What was her name?

PZ Ri2'ihkin, Rose, Rose, I want to marry her. But I want to marry her when she is only
meanwhile
twenty. But/I want to give her all the education and everything. And he spoke about
marriage, So, don't ask, The happiness was so great. But he took her out and every
night, whenever he took her to a shol'1 or somewhere, ten o'clock, on the dot, he wa:s
· watching the time, He brought her home. He brought her home. She said, Why dan 't
stay a little longer? No, you have to be beautiful, You have to have your sleep. I
want you to

eo

to becl ten o'clock. After ten o'clock ••• For one year. It was such a

I

'Paula Zollman
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puzzle, To me and to her. And she begged him some times, She wants to stay in a
7n.1ght club. No. No. He would never give in/ And one day she takes her singing lesson
from a professor, f,kanwhile, she was gorgeous, You have no idea what a beautiful,
c~~

.

what a beautiful girl she was. Dheutbe-a beauty, And one day, she's taking her
lesson, singing lessons, with her professor, And there were heavy draperies between
the two rooms, So she sees a lady runs into the room, The maid opens, and she runs
into the room and she said, Professor. Professor. I have to talk to you, An~ cries.
And he goes with her to the other room, And the heavy drapery, the'\plush drapery
between the two rooms, She said, Now I know. You know, he is engaged to me and he
e, 1...h, t\.,.
is engaged to a poor girl. I took a detective and he is engaged to a ~ Lerner
and with her it's always till ten o'clock and then he comes and picks me up from
the theater. She was an actress or a singer. He comes and picks me up. And spends
the night with me, But he is engaged to her and me, He is leading a double life,

Sh~ .s~ 1

And she cries terrible,~For three years he has played this double role,

And

Rizhia hears this, He is engaged to a poor girl, Rizhia Ierner. It's her

DI¥jn,

And she breaks down. She fainted away there,
LB Are you sure A;i:-thur Schnitzler didn't write this?
PZ No. That's a true story,
LB Doesn't it souihd like something by Schnitzler?
..

'

PZ No. That's such a true story, You have no idea, ft,' children know this and my
sisters,,,they4all know this,
'

LB It is Schnitzler that I'm thinking of. Isn't it?

Ylu:a~

PZ It's the right Shnitzler, Believe me she could write a book,,,so sne had a nervous
IJ

breakdown,
LB Oh-h-h!
PZ She ran homeo And her mother called me in the afternoon. She said, Paula, come over,

'

Sk~,

Something terrible happened. And I come over,II He came like usualp four o'clock to
pjck her up. And there she was hysterically in bed, Mother didn't know 1~ she had
a nightmare,

will.,,.
And she was

eeyil'lg,

And when he came in, she whipped

a knife. Go out

Pau1a Zollman
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of my life! \foat did you do -to me! You ruined the best years of my life. 1-rnat did
you do? Get out. I clon 't want to see you any more, And she had a nervous break
clown. Took her to an institution. And she was admitted for :firt three months in a
mental institution. And. her mother went every day. And I went with the mother. And
she didn't want to talk to us, She didn't want to see us. Finally, she was a little
better. But she Has so-0-0-0 how could I tell you? She never smiled. She never •••

LB She was depressed,
PZ Depressed, She was very depressed. The doctor said to her, You take her to the Horth
Sea. The Sea may help her,
/ ('
~- JI/

'Ihe mother did everything, T'ne poor woma.n, • ,I'm telling

you, She didn't know what to do, She took her to Nordenidis (?), That's a resort on

\

the North Sea, She took her to Northeneye (?), On the Horth Sea.

LB In Germany?
PZ

In Germany. Hear Hamburg, She took her to the Hortherneye

and there she

was sitting only with the mother near the water, She didn't talk to anybody or anything, There was a beauty contest. Hordeneye

from the resort. All those.

who wanted to :participate had to go to the office and put their names down and so.
But she didn't go down. But the cours director from the •• ,noticed her. Everybody

~/A.M.-"il

noticed., ,she was ext~melyi< beautiful. A elassic beauty. Gorgeou:s. They went to her,
To her mother, "Don't you come and want to participate in the beauty contest? There's
no one of those girls who want to participate who is as beautiful as you, I'll taxe
you down,"

She said, Ho. I don't want to go. I don't want to. But he said, You come,

And he came and picked her up. She didn't want to go, And all the other girls with
make up, with lipstick, with everything, She, just plain. Completely,,.no make-up,
ND

or anything, And she walked there, From eight thousand people she was the only

one

From eight thousand people she was "einshtimrning" - what's

that?

LB First?
1-'Z

No.

LB

Outstanding?

PZ

Ko, Ho,

'i]i~tr,(r/" •••

p. 13
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"i

One voice!" C~ie voice"

Z In all the r:apers t her }?:Lchtrc, In all the pape:::s •••
('rape eri=~s)
So?

f

She won?
, .., t.i. , ..

;,#..,1

FZ

Yes. She :ron, She didn't even •• ,she wasn't even happy. She was

~

~

j/.,,({,<J-ue /U:Ui-f-Hr!.•
,

w4:th •• ,and a man

coirles over to them in the cours park and approached. thera, "I saw the beauty contest.
I am wati.'"1:Lng you for days. I'm an Ameri{·an. I'm here, I was in Galicia to visit my
parents, ••
LB Oh come!
PZ

Yes.

Another one!

To visit my parents and I just stopped here for a short while. I wanted to see

Nord.eneye

(?)

I want to marry you. So, she was not quite twenty years old

and she told him the story of her life. A very good looking man. very nice man. His
u

name was ill Kohane and he was living in New Y rk. So she told him what happened to her ••
She said, I can rt love you. I can never love another man again. This was my love.
And my heart is broken forever. If you want to marry me without love, I don't want to
remain an old. maid. I marry, I made up my mind, whoevercomes across and somehow decent,
but I will never go with you to America, If you want to marry me, you have to marry
me and stay in Germany, Because I would never go, lrzy- father left my mother to America.
And I have such a terrible feeeling about this country. Because this was the misfortune
of my mother. And I don't want to go to this country. So he said, O.K. He's so much
in love with her that he's going to liquidate everything in the country and he's coming
to Berlin to live. And he came,
LB

Hedid,I

l?Z

He came to Berlin, He married her, They had two girls. Tuo lovely children, But she
hated him. She couldn't stomach him, She couldn't ever love him, And but he was madly
in love with her. Then Hitler came and they arrested h:lm .. ,Hitler arrested him, And
she ••• arrested her.

LB

Her! I was Boing to say, Wasn't he an American citizen?

PZ Ho, Ho, Hitler ar.cested her. I don't know if he became German citizen. Anyhow they
arrested her, She did some favor to a friend, Sent them zome money. And they arrested

j

·

her.
they tri0c1. everything to :;et her out from tlie ~.::;,zis. Jut U;e::,- coulcln 't 0 et her out.
no·t
And he took it so ,1mc11 to heart, He was a younG man,/even ... in the forties, rnayrJe,
And he had a heart attack. A fatal heart attnck. He pas•3ed. a;~ay. And when he had
this fatc,l heart attack, so the rabbis and everythil~ mwtxa:;; ..rent to the i;azis and
asked them only to release her only for two hours that she could go to the fw1eral.
And they gave the permission that she coulcl go to the fw1eral. Tney too~ her out
from camp for two hours, to the funeral, and her mother had papers prepared for her_,
false passports and everything, and the two children, from the funeral, they gave a
few hours maybe, or the next day, she took her to the train and with the false passport, only with a little suitcase, with the two kid_s, her mother took her to Cracow,
:3ut on the border, they were shi verin.s. They were looldng for her already, But she
came through.,.it's a long story but I don't Imow ••• but she came through to Nand,

so~h
,i e
0

,

escapea th e .i:,azJ_s.
·T

•

LB Th.rough Poland?
?Z

This time, Cracow was Galicia,

LB

But how did she get out of Poland? lfobody else could get out of :Poland.

FZ

lio, this time it was not Poland. It was still..,This time was Foland alreacly, yah.
This time the Hazis were not in Poland yet. Only in Germany. T'nis time they were not
in Foland, Poland was still,,,

LE So where did she go after Poland? I mean you might as well finish the story,
Where did she wind up?
PZ

She wound up. , , w.!fot to Israel. But the Nazis, the liazis were searching for her and
she,. ,the mother was a smart woman. She had everything pianned., prepared, false
papers.,.

LB

I, really, I have /ne:!Jer,, ,that really should be a Schnitzler story.

PZ

She, in Israel..,I went for a trip to Israel in

1934

anc. I vlsited her and she had

a little store there, in one of the main streets. She bal a little store, And her
mother had, she made, uh, little, like private,, ,how would you call, •• she macle
some dinners and lunches, private.~.

3id.(.

Fa,1 lli11e ZoJ.lrnan
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V3
I'li

Yes, '.ihat'::o Jose, Because that's also co1mec-tocl wit11 t~-,e Lm.zis, I told you ,;hat
she wen-t throu6 h. But that's one story, lmd then :;e cc,.;;ie, , •

LB

·,fait a minute, now Paula .• , You come to .3e:iUn,, .and toll De, whore did you live in
Berlin?

?Z

Lri. Berlin,,,

LB

In any particular section'?

FZ

In Lichtenberg. It's now the East zone, It comes under the east zone now but this
time it was•••

LB

Was this a Jewish section?

PZ

No. Ho,

L3

HL'<ed?

PZ

Very few Jewish. let's say ten percent Jewish.

LB

That's why there were so few Jews in your school, Only you and this other gi±l,

~

pz

LB

i./ow, what kind of a school did you go to? Ho, first tell me ho;·I many· years did you

Yes.

I ,Wi)

rA)•

stay in Berlin?
fZ

In .Berlin, I stayed until I married, I married to Ds.nzig,

L:a

Yes, ..rhat year?

rZ

Berlin, I tell you,,,1914 until 1923,

LB

That's a,

PZ

I went to school, I w0nt to high school. First public school, then a lyceum. Lyceum

1011(;

How many years did you live in Jei!in then?

time, That's almost ten years.

was lik0 a high school,
LB

What kind of lyceum?

IZ

Lycey.m was like a high school,

LB

It's a lycee, What was the name?

?Z

Pestalozzi. Lyceum, That is the name of the lyceum in Lichtenberg,

LJ

I know the name. I'm trying to remember where I heard. the name of Pestalozz:t.

PZ

Yes, Fes-talozd lyceum. lmd then when I graduated. high sshool I went to the numberg
Akadernie. H's l:i.ke a college,

L.3

m1a:t did you stt,c\'/ tbc::ce?
I studied l:i. tero.turc anc. ;:msic,

LD Ha.:_, this a 1,:ci va te school?
PZ

i-:o. lfo. Ther2 was a college.

L:2

:!Toll I was it a pri vato college?

PZ

I think so. , •i,ri vate,

LB

You had. tuition?

.,
P't.,

Tuition, yes,

L3

i~ow, here's your father •••

:?Z

Hy father, he was so successful. Ee started small.,.

Li3

Wait, wait, wait, Your father was(.), Hasid, when he started.

l}Z

Yes, but in Berlin he hacl to ,rnrk on Shabbos, ilhat he didn't like to do, It was against
him but in order to ma.fee a living, he had the store there, retail store ,-ii th eggs
and butter and cheese, And the rnain business was on Satm:tlays. We opened. the store on
Shabbos ancl he 1-ro:rked. on Shabbos there.

LB .And he · also allowed his oldest daughter to go to public school., ,
PZ

Yes, Yes, Yes, And to college. In Berlin he changed. Assimilated a little,

LB Ee became assimilated,
PZ

A little,

LB

Did he speak German?

PZ

Yes, He spoke German.

L::a

Could he read German?

PZ

Yes. He spoke and wrote and could read German, My father was self educated, In German,
he wrote very nicely German letters, And read paper every day, He was very interested
in curi·ent,., in everything, politics and. everything, Even here in America, when he
came to,,,he always was well informed in politics, everything,

LB

How about your mother?

5
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,:y 1:other'?
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was;

wrot01 very nic:, -'c,rm::i_n lr'"tteJ'S. 3he had a beautiful hand-

,-n:iti11s,
LB

~·/as she al:.le to sp,_o,ak German'?

.i:' c:~

Yes. Very good.

LJ

Did she bel:p him in the store? In Germany,,.in \Berlin too?

FZ

Yes, she helped him in the business,

LB

How did they make friends in :Berlir. ?

PZ

Oh, yes, We had a lot of friands in Belin,

LB

Were they Jewish friends?

PZ

Only Jewish friends.

LB

How did they meet them if you lived in,,.

PZ

Because,,. ,this little part of Berlin, Lichtenberg, all the Jews there had a shul,,,

LB

They did?

PZ

Yes, They hatl a few shuls, And in the shul we made friends,,,

LB

So he continued going to shul?

PZ

Of course!

LB

Did your mother keep a koshe1; home?

?Z

Yes. Very strictly. This yes, We observed everything. With the one exception that we

...

bus I vte.-.S.5

had to make ~ o n Shabbos,

LB Yes, Now, was this an Orthodox shul?
PZ

Yes, Orthodox,

Ln

And so he stayed Orthodox?
PZ

he
Orthodox, Yes. Orthodox, As a matter of fact, /:m..t was the founder. He took, •• this, , •

the next,,.when we started, first, •• he started another shul and later he founded a
little shul and donated the Torah.:
.., scroll, too, he donated, •• he was pretty well to do,
later. He started, in the beginning was kmi. He worked very hard. but he wo:sked himself up and became very successful', my father was very successful. He had a very big
business, wholesale, later on.
LB

He was a wholesale grocer?

PZ

First he started retail and then he started wholesale with eggs, butter, even, I

I'~-rnla Zol1L1;_u1
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remember/:t:i:nxg:s:bon::; the concl.Gnsed mi1k, Libby's,

!'i

11__:o

i::--1;;0:cteu from A erica tu

Berlin,
i,3

'.'/hat was your maiden name?

:CZ

Viy rnaidon name was Schneiweiss.

L:2

Scbneiweiss, W'ni te as snow, -That's a very pretty nar:1e. Schneiir~iss.

I--Z

Snow White,

. L:3

How do you remember •• , Well your friends saw you::c home as a very happy hm:m:ex one. Is
that how you •• ,?

PZ

Our home was a happy one• happy family life •.

Ll3

It was,

?Z

Yes, And then I married,,.

LB

Ho. We 're not ready to go to your marriage yet, ho,,. H:=i,ny of the Hasidic husbands
were rather reserved 5 you know, and they treated their wives with respect but they
were

nojoverly demonstrative or yalkative, Sometines they would be silent at the

table unless they were addressed, How was it in ±n your home?

?Z

No, Because my mother was working with him in the business, It was a different relationship, You know? They had to talk at the table, even for business and also about
those thines, So it wasn't like this, in our home, She was a partner in the business.

LB

It was a friendly relationship?

PZ

Yes. Yes,

LB

Now how about the children?

Were they~incluJ.ed in the conversation at the di11ner

table and. so on?
PZ

As a matter fact, yes, my father gavers always some jobs to do, One had to make up
the bills, Like me. He let me make out the bills for the customers and when we had,

,·re

sent out the chauffer

with merchandise, I had. to take over what he brought back,

And mark it down. He saw what he deliv§:'ered, 'rlhat he brought back, So, we all participated a little,
LB

Now how about your brothers? Hhat kind of education did they get?

:Pl

V;y brother.s went also to the Lyceum,

LB

They did, Did they, ••

p. 18
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It

LE

3o it wa::, 1wt .i:ostalozzL rt 1-ras a..notho1_' 0°,e. Becau~. ,; th2-t '::; an Italicrn Harn=_, ancl I

w::::-,

,,,_,,':,.,,r name. The school for bo:,rs was se:pa:ra.te an: tl18 c:;irl;:; was separate.

:cemelil'!_~er thrc

name f~L'om some

y;lace., .O.K,

;..<,,

He 11as an e1uca tor,

L:O

Uaybe that's it,

PZ

He was an educator. But I don't remember the school my brotr1ers went to, It was a

hi.sh school too and I don't remember the name, I rel:lember the building, Iremember the
building exactly, I forgot the name of the school~

JV

LB

Were your brothers educated in Yi<i!lish, in Hebrew?

PZ

l'Iy

father was

{a,-<;}

private Hebrew teacher and_ specially the Talmud. He gave them

Talmud le,3sons, they should knoH all about Talmud, A teacher came to our house specially,

to the

brn brothers.

Ny father
JU/was very much

for it, they should know all about the Talmud.

Especially the Talmud. Hebrew and Talmucl.
LB

Did your brothersz have a cha.nee to go to university?
to
on/the w1iversity?

PZ

i,o. Hy brothers did not go. Tuey only went to high school. They never went to college.
One brothe:c, the oldest, want

Were they considering going

right away to my father's business. He worked with my

father then and the youngest also went for himself into business in another town. In
the same ty}?e of business that my father had, but in Stettin, Viy youngest brother
went to Stettin and established there almost the same business as my father had.

LB

And you had the two brothers you say. And then two more sisters. There were three girls
and two boys. And what did the other two girls do?

I.)Z

The two girls went to high /school and then we had to •• ,one went to an a.rt school.
That was, •• she was very talented. in art. She was painting. And she went to Rei.men
Art School.

LB

In Berlin?

PZ

In Berlin, It was a very good art school. She took up fashion designing, where she
was very goocl, She took up fashion designing. And I tell you, my father's attitude
was that a girl cannot take a job, It was against the Jewish tradition. A girl shouldn't
work for a living. So, if she's not married, he was against it, l·t, sister was offered

I

:i.>:culc1 t~oJ.lma:1
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he d.id.11' t want bis dauehto:rs ha vo to
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they ba·10 tc, c;o out an~: rna~;:e a l:i.vin6 ,

oL;t,

'Iha:t woulC: be, ••

LB

A disgrace,

A disgrace, for him.
LB'

'l1i1is was common, at that time.

PZ

At that time, yes,

LB

I've hea:rd this from several Gerlp.an Jewish ••• tbis is a German Je1dsh view. I don't
(p_

,cJ,o_,cJ,.1

know if ••• certainly among Galician Jews, women didn't work,
I\

PZ Ho.
L3

Jut they didn't have the chance, 'Ihere was no place for them to work.

PZ

llo place and. it would be degrading. Dec;rading for a family 1rhen a girl goes out to
make a living,

LB

Yes, I've hea:nl this from several German Jewish families•

PZ

They wouLin't let none of us to go out to make a living,

L:J

No:-1 I also heard, that about that time, that the men could not.,, not/they could not_J

that
but that the pressure was on the young men not to marry w1til they were thirty,

FZ

'l'Henty eight.

13

Is that /correct?

'i~Tt,;MllllJ rui~

PZ Yes·, :Oecause until they establish themscl ves, and could make a living for a family ..•
Like here.,. ,yow-igsters, ?ey get married, i{e goes to work, Sh,:; goes to work. Somehow

the combination there can do somethins, There, he has to be established. Have a business
or a position that he could get married and usually it was hrenty eight or thirty
years until a man was standing on his
L:-"3

01m

feet and could support a family.

How, one vary nice man who lives on my street as a rna tter of fact, resented. that
terribly. He said, He felt that it worked a terrible hardship on the young men th,'.],t
they could not marry before they were thirty. He still resents it!

PZ

But it was no hardship, Ho, It was n~rdship, Just the opposite, Hhen a man ha_s
to get married. and a baby is coming, they're striving, they don't have enough, I
/\

think it was a vdry good idea that they 1mite2 w1til they were/~~tl6iishecl and were
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L,

,,

_/

able to ::,u1,f,Ol't a :fam5.ly, I th:i.n:-: thj_s wau nl:ch bettc,:c thE,,u l),if.,,J.!1 /-<vfrl/vVUI v ,) cU..r.:tZlL- ·
1

•

I

I see. l:o:,, tell mot you finis'.ie:l the lyc;oe a1Jout 1~7::!_2, • it wo,iLl ·oe, riii;llt? Lo I r:.o,

, :fter. i\11 :eight, now let mo t:;.ke you oac:~. Low, you co,.:e in 19ll}, I knou t wic,t, th,',re
1

was one other :.:,uestion, 191L;.,., I want tu get some tL1e:3 strai,)Yt, You came in 1~;:i.,~.
ifuN I"oe war had just be::;un, T:1en, Germ2.ny lost the war a11cl the:ce were riots in Jerlin •.•

(&~Riots in Be:rlin. There was no food,.,, Sta;irns. Tr1ere was no clothinG, Shoes. You 1-roulEl
~

have to stay, days, sometimes two days ancl ti-ro nichts in order to get a pair of shoes.

...

·

LJ

How this was during the war?

PZ

No, after the war.

L.S

I'm talkinc; about, •• what do you remember about the war itself?

PZ

The war itself was that my father had to go for examination. He was still a youngman

/A.Jf/Jt{

Fe, LJ
C

and there was desperate not to go, He ;-rould do everything

i,{1/i,vl

to avoid to become

,3,

. to the Austrian army there.
soldier. They '\·ranted. to take 'nl!Tl
He didn't eat for weeks. ·He got ;1eak, Lost weight. They

should.n 't accept him, you kno;•r, when he went there. So Thai,ks God, he came -cl1rough
withou-i.. na.ving,, ,-cney diun 't tuk~ him • .J:lut, every t11,1e, every ye...,,r, every h~..L a yea.r,
we hacl. a scare·, My :ra -cner wo;_;_lct. have to .Leave the 1.1.ve 1.:n.L.1ciren. !'JY mot111:::r wou.1d

(?)
0&ek. to ,-,ustr.La.

c?)

~

but 'l'uanks God the war was over ana -chey dluu t

. clra! t h.1.i11,
l,J:l

1Jiu you find tha-c you suf.terect. any harusnips d.Ut'.Lng tne wa:i.::

l,.J:l

lvU

Pz,

:.b, was - eve:r:y·l,iuug. 1ue t·oou

Qlu,
c:;l T,u._,,1:,.1.on

Hus terrib.Le. It wa..., very very ndrd -co get

even orea.d, anci everytnirit;, But my raLher w..:.s in the egg ous.:i.ness, bu,:,ter, eggs, so
ne coulu ex1,;11ange eggs ••. he gave tr1e111 eggs. He gave -cn~m but-cer 1 He gave them tne
cheese, 'l'ney gave us breaa, Tney ga,ve us the f .Lour. They ga.Vc us sugc1.r, ::;o we d:tan' ~
surrer as mucri as t!le oiuers, .But it was na.La.ship.
L3

But tbey neve.L r1:::q_uisi-i:.1oneu ni::::; goods?

Sld.e 2

Pau.La L,oJ..Lman

rz'.;

l'iU!,

Ls

11,:;

p.

~J.

.,ht:: Gt::1.'111::tu army. No,
Jews, now, 1.lvirw in .l5t::r1.iu .. ,now this is durlug

Lue-

£irs1, ,,or.Ld War, uict you

±'eel any,.,

L.b

res.

Pt'.,

No. This 1:,.111,e, no,

L.b

'l'i.1c::ce via.s no ant1-::iem1 tism'?

.P:6

l~O

LH

Amorig tne Jewi:::;h 1·r.L ·u~s tha. e, yuu made, in .LichtenbeLg,.,

P LJ

Li cuten oe:r:g , yau.

LH

Were tn0se Jews a.Lo refugees'(

Pz,

f"lost1.y from tne same backgrulli,u. rou. see, usuo,.Lly you stick to your own.

Ll:l

lJicf you,. ,ctic. your parents m0..Kt: any iriei.ms amongs1:, l:lerl.1ners'? Na1:,ive Berliners?

p,.,,

.No.

LD

Tney uict nu-c.

P:u

On.Ly

w1ti--Semi tism,

w.i:Gu

u10se peup.te wuo came :t"rui1i tnc: s°'me bacKgrvw1u,, ,fr ... m lial.tcL.., "tn-.:y rnaybe

came a li "t"LJ...., ec:u·.1..i.er, a .Li tt1.e .La .,er. llut "Lh.i.s was the,.,

/w

'l'na~ wa::; t ..e pat1:,ern,

P'.6

ies.

L.l::l

JJJ.d

Pz,

Yes;

L.b

We.Li, coula you tct.lk aboui:, t11a 1:, a li ttlc, ·ui t;

PZ

'l'ue ..:e was .Li.Ke a.

L.o

JJJ.O. tubj

FZ

res.

LJj

Did. they say so?

PLi

Tue.Y wcu1.un 1.t J.lKe tueir sons o.,: tneir da.ughters to mar.ry OstJUu.en. It was Horse

you

1

iuct 1:,u....,1:, Gerrna.n ·oorn Jews were no" so frit:no..Ly towa.:r:us "Lhose recen.,, , ,

Def:ta1. ve.Ly !

ba . . rier,

Tut:Y wuu1.du '1:,,, ,tLJey hc1:u:,ee1 tue OstJuuen, German Jew::;,,,

c.:vw:,J.a.er you Ost ju, en?

O:t Cvi.:U:se, US'tJUuen.

'-f~/ lw.l.u{ /~.

tho.n ti1ey wvu.Ld maLTY a Cur.,_sdcl.n. (Pause) Complete.1yL make .Like a wa.l.L. ( tV-o'/2,J '?)
1,1::l

How e1iu you ueCOllle aware o! tni.~·i'

How a.id it suo-, it.St:J.1 'f

.l:'t'.,

.beCd.u.St:, l "'Ge.LL you, f'Jany, many

1:,.,0:::,c, Gei.'ma.n uews, the Kius even woUJ.d te1.l you,

01

Pau-1.0, fiO.t..Lwa.u

p. 2<'.'.

Uld.e ,,:,

You a.1.c; OstJUaen.
W!lt:l'f.o

a.iu yuu see U1cm o~ mc,et tr1em?

Ll:l

\'18.L.L,

P'.6

we mec

L1l

un, tn..1.s is

}'z,

Separa,:,e scuooJ.. Yl

LB

You diw1 '-r, tel1. me

1:'Z.

1'10,

1, .. e111

Hl ••• we
~

hau

a

scuool w~ere .•• for re..Ll1:,J.Ou.

:::;e_1Ja.1.a,:,e scnooJ. thc1,t, you wen,:, 1,u·r

,:,u

.1,,

no. \·/e wen't to the .Lyceum out Jew..1.sn cm.iu:r:eu, t.uc-:r:e was

C?)

we cuulua' t get in ou1. J.yceum or the J?Ub.tic scnool or tne :celi~on_~_!:~nter.t~, no1-1
..
"l_a,L id f P .J{} IL-~-~ ,4-c~Hi .
to te.,_.t you?/, .you fi':U 1:,0 go in tuo aI'ternoon, you had. to gu i:.u tc,e _rei.1.g1.on s ~ . Jew.t::ou
And there we m--:t the Germ.:..:.n/:aKX}q c,,i.Lurert too. And there tney ~1ou.Lu ....1ways pusn us
asiue arid they W-.;U.ldn 1 1:,

i:.a.Lk

to us. Th8J .. oc:...tdH'i::. even •• ,"tney ignored u::;, c,.,1,,pl.ec.e.,_y,

1:'Z

l'IO!

·No, I spoke a perfect German and I wrote ••• and I can write perfect German and ••.

LB

Well then, how could they recognize you?

PZ

But they knew. They knew, From their parents that this family and this family were
0°tjuden. God forbid,

LB

You didn't have horns or .anything~?

FZ

You have no idea how they hated you, And when Hitler came to power, they were so sure
that Hitler didn't mean them. Only the ostjuden. But Hitler meant them just the same.
He destroyed them just the same and they learned a bitter lesson, that Hitler didn't
mean only the Ostjuden. They were so sure, :HEx&irit

Us! He ~ossn't mean us. Only the

Ostjuden. And they didn't mind. As long as he would leave them alone. Tney wouldn't
mind at all.
LB

1\re you sure?

PZ

I am sure.

LB

How do you know this Paula?
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/~r 1,~t!
j

"u:hat means me, .{ell, i don 't mind •
I\

LB

You know thi:::; for a fact?

FZ

That's a shame. Yes, I know for a fact. :i:lecause I was married in Danzig, this time.

LB

Yes, In what year was this? That was in 1924?

:n;

I was in

LB

He came to Danzig later.

:fZ

Later. later, And there came one of the biggest laHyers in Danzig, a JEwish lawyer.

1923 married to Danzig, 1\nd when Hitler came to Danzig ..•

Background all German Jews, Very proud of his inheritance,
LB

What was his name?

PZ Dr, Abram was his name. He came to this country and changed it for Allington. So
Dr. Abraham he was a bachelor. Every rich family with a daughter wished Dr, 1\braham

should become their son in law. He was, how would you call it, •••
LB

Eligible.

PZ

The most eligible bachelor in town. But he went to 3witzerland, he didn't want to get
married,:lo:e:ci!Oll.mc he was th±rty seven, thirty eight years old and he went to Switzer-

land and fell in love with a very beautiful girl from Germany. Also German background,
LB

,, Jew?

p,:._;

Also Jewish background. Yes, Very fine family. Very, nice society. She didn't have a
father or a mother, Very weal thy, She was brought up anrl educated in Switzerland, He
buought her to Danzig. He married her. And there was a big sensation, But as long as
he married a German Jew, everything was fine,

J:.

/w,(,J.,LU/-.

LB

(Laughs),, You know. It speaks so badly of human beings. Yes. Go ahead,

PZ

So she was a German Jew. What happened, she brings, he introduces her to all his
friends, the clubs, Dr,

So and one was a judge and one was a famous lawyers, all of

college educated people. All with degrees. And she couldn't find a friend there. She
was a lovely girl. And her mother brought her up ••• her mother was a German Jew. She
brought her up differently, She was an exception. Her mother said, There is no differenc
04w~IL IV ~ x . . .
as long as you're dewish. ID~l:l You should_ know, as long as you like a person, she's
Jewish, your faith, there's no difference . ..ind she came to Danzig. And all those

:Pa u1 a .'.o llman
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1

people i·rhc. , , in th-1~ c:··o~·ri1 she could 11 t find one f:::-iend, i'nd I took English les3ons

hecause Hitler came already and we planned to &:o to America, look private mglj_sh
lessons. I met her there. ,/hen l mr;~t her there, she just took a liking to rrie arid also
to my husband, ~specially to

ffi'3,

..3he said, You know, faula, I'm here two years.

I

couldn't find anybo'.1y, anyboay I could warm up, Ancl with you I'm. right,,,I'm warmed
--+fu.'it <':) ;r....{(
up to you, Itm so happy you, finally, finally I have a person who I like and I could
11
talk to her. I said, Hedi, your hus b~11d will never allow you to talk to me, I am
)~e ,<Uf.M., I

.

an Ostjude. I'm born in Galicia, What the heck do I care? I like you. And I'm brought
n
~
1
up differently, I artSue with him many times about it, He would tve in and he would
/1

never agree with me.tfn' To him, they are outcasts. They are all outcasts • .And she
started to call me, Ancl she said, I have to come up, And we have to go out together,
_:.nd she wanted, •.

LB

So she became your friend.
And I said, IDok, I like you. But I don't want to have argument5. I have plenty of

PZ

I was very well known in Danzig, And millions of friends and belonged

friends, my own,

to all the societies there, She said, But I need you. I have nobo:By. I'm young but I
want to talk and I want to go out. 1\nd Howard wouldn't let me. So I said to her, Look.
I will tell you. Speak to your husband, and tell him I don't want you should hide be-

hind the wall. Add she told him, )'.'ou know. Listen, In Snglish lessons. I met Paula.,,
my name was Fish, Paula F'ish, All right, I love her and she is just the type and I
:fell in love with her and I like her and I want her for my friend and she is the only
He said, I forbid you to talk to her, I forbid you to communicate,

woman I can talk with.

Don't you know,,,She said, They are a respectable family, I know he is a big businessman. I belonged to a respectable,.,I belonged to all the societies. Everybody knew
Paula Fish in Danzig. We were very well knowi.i., / ,y husband was very weal thy and had a
1

bi5 business and

life

behaved very correctly~ very nicely, only that we couldn't come

near a German Jew. llo. They are German Jews •.•

LB

l/o. They are Ostjuden.

PZ

What?

LB

Who said NO?

PZ

Her husband, I forbid you to te..lk to her and I forbid you to go out with her. I
,.

.J
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.

KL- ✓-/ft.1-trl

You can not ~itua-te this. I am a human being, I°m ~ and I ca..~rtot
be friends with your friends.
I don °t like •••

LB So, what happened?
PZ

She said, I want you to meet Paula Fisch. I invite her here for coffee, in
the afternoon and I want you should meet her and then you will tell me if
you can forbid me I should go out with her,

PZ

(End of tape)
Side J
000
rror husband was very much against it, I should go to their house, He said,

I don't have to beg for his approval, his friendship.

We don't need them. Leave

me alone. What can you do? She loves you but it's too bad. Her husband doesn't
don't want to beg for his friendship,
agree. I hsd. t~g. I mid, Look Dave, I want to go once, for her sake. I feel
,\

sorry for her, 'Ihe girl is lost here, Tl-rn years in the town and she hasn't got a
soul. So, they invited me there one afternoon. I came there.

r•m

telliug you, a
UtH,,i...

home, with paintings, it was like uh, uh, how you call it, an estate.~ open
the gates and he lived inthe middle of the most beautiful garden, rose garden
in the villa there. And this house was marvelous. Inherited from father and grand-father, paintings. A butler with white gloves. everything beautiful with silver,
served the coffee and everything. Butler there. Very elegand you know. I had a
maid. I didn't have a butler. I lived very nicely, My home was a beautiful home.
But not compared with such a gorgeous estate like ••• so, he was sitting there, Mr.

ff bra/4 a,w/

Avram, and talked to me and I talked to him. And I was sitting there, like, you
know ••• was friendly, Very nice, Heidi told me she loves you, She's so impresssed.
She likes you as a friend, And you know, that's inherited from way way ba:k, I can't
help :tt. It's in me.
LB

You mean those feellngs,

Jrile-lvt(t/1

'!hose feelings, And 0, K, I want'hervto have somebody so O,K. I agree to your
/I
tiJ<4(
friendship.

:PZ

LB

A shidach,

(match)

Pau:ia Zollman
PZ
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Ah shidach. Hat men gemacht. So I looked up to Avraharnt I don't need friends,

I have plenty of fr:i.ends, And I have very nice friends. And I told him with whom

we communicate and so, But I like your wife and she begged me, I do it for her
sake. Not for my sake. So th1s started the friendship and she came ••• but he never
came, My husband ••• we were never invited there, O:J.ly when she came to my house
or we went for coffee, ••
LB

Paula. Do you see a similarity in these two stories?

PZ

In which ones;

LB

The one with your first frien&,nd this one,

Because when you told,,,when you

began the first story I thought to myself, I wonder if that little girl would have
nothing to do with Paula because Paula was a iefugee. And this other little girl
might have been, I didn't know •••
PZ

She was born in Belfr in.

LB

And she was a native Berliner,

· PZ

Her parents were also from Poland, from Galicia.

LB

Her mother was from Galicia,

PZ

Her father and mother they both came from Galicia, that's alreatly different.

But this was way back German t German, • ,
LB

But the wife was also from way back German, German?

PZ

Who?

LB

The second girl. The Danzig wife.

PZ

Yes, But she was b:rought up liberal. Her mother was a different person, She

~as •••
LB

But the two stories are quite similar.

It's very interesting, 'Ihat two, in

each case it was a lonely person who came to you for friendship. Very interestine.
PZ

Yes, Here also. I ::Um>~ never thought about this parallel,

LB

Very interesting parallel. Is that correct?

PZ

Yes, That's right. But.,,

LB

Now I wanted to know now, •• you m.-1naged to get through the first World War

without any hardship. Now when the war was over and the Republic,,,the Kaiser

055
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ai::dicated.,.
PZ

And then the Hepu.blic started, yes,

LB

But then there were cert-:i.inly incidents in Ber1in.

Oh, my Gott. Re vol ts and everything, Yes, Commun is ts, There were revolr1s and
t-ft . ; ,tJ/t,i1;,i.C _A);1f,,J,, · •·
they came~.1.-~unt:tl they established a stable regime, it took so many, so many re-

PZ

vol ts and like revolutions, I would call them small revolutions,
LB

They were, 'Ibey were, Right,

sort of way.

Now were you in voy.ed in this at all, in a p)li ti cal

Were you interested? Were yo~paying attention to what was going on?

Or were you sort of removed from all this;

PZ

M

We were interested. See we were a clique of girls who were really intelligent,

We had a few friends, And one of my friend~ sister, she became, even she was run-ning through the streets as a Communist, And she was also with the Pacifists. You
know the pacifists? There was a famous,,,
LB

Liebknicht? No,

PZ ~ Liebimicht,.,this was a man with H-a-,,.I forgot his name, He was a very
pacifist,

She joined his party and she went with him on all the., ,when he went on

,,,out of town and had speeches,,,she went around with one of my friends younger
sister, So we were somehow interested and a little involved, in political, in the
political,,,
LB

Did you find, • , Did the turbulence in the city affect your own life?

I mean,

were you unable to go out on the streets?
PZ

We were unable to go out on the streets. Some weeks you were afraid to go out,

It was terrible.

a.xx

LB

Now how did your father feel about

everything that was going on?

PZ

Yes, It was a hard time also in business.

LB

No, I mean did he have any polit.icaJ. views in the matter? He hoped,,,my fa§ter·

was a very optimistic./,. he had a very optimistic outlook on life. Everything he
saw, Gott vet helpen.

You know, he was so reli{!iious that he said, Gott vet helfen,

;.ual-0 .ilJ-U..1'

tl1X{, wt,J,(,
i1Mi
I- .ij.e ~ see everythingA,.~¼ vet ~ n . Gott ve~ 0e};fen, You know that's wh~t

he always,,,He was very optimistic,

/2-it,{, ..

It came like this.

Side J
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'Things settled down a.nd it started a norrral life. Then the inflation came. That

was a very big shock.

We lost every penny from hour :m to hour.

LB. How that was what year? I know.
PZ Everything, •• My father was a wealthy man, he or5a.nized, he was, •• hP. in

a few weeks he was wiped out completely.
L.B. What year :tmct. was that?

PZ Financially, It was in the year i21, 1 22.
LB

Oh in that,,, that's when the inflation started, Oh not the depression,

but the inflation,
PZ

ix:LB

No that was inflation,

21 , 22 • o, k.

lJ ,
•

PZ

Incredible,

•

-:I-

t?'f;/1, O?J.;G

(,V.lfl..,,

had to start all over again until it settled.

We went through turbulent times, IT was terrible at times this •• , after the
first World War.
LB

Did you think of yourself as German by this time?

How did you

consider yourself? How did you see yourself?

PZ

I wouldn't considrur myself completely German.

LB

No,

PZ

Still there was something

LB

Yeah,

E'PZ

Or did you always •••

in your pie b!rn::o

If you had to compare the two lives. , •

Life in Germany I liked more than in Poland;

LB

You did?

PZ

Yeah,

LB

Why is that?

FX

Because

there always was anti-semitisms, In Poland it was more anti-

ht :i:kJ

semitic than Germany, a ~ time,

LB Even though it was Austria?

fv,Ji'

_,/u7(i{i'c , ,d-?t/te, f

PZ

Austria moc.a was

LB

More so than Germany? Even, even, it was worse than it was in Berlin?

PZ

Much worse.

ad: In Berlin it got so bad when Hitler came in, Beiore

Side J
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Hitler :i.n Germany life was much nicer for Jewish pd!ople than in Pola.'1d,

than in Ga1izia,
It was:

LB
PZ

Oh yes, definitely. But still there was also, there:w:e were anti-:sP..i±

semites in Germany too, in Berlin. And I know when we went out in the street

a.hi and the girls was a little nicer dressed, my father was well to do, ••
they were calling after us, the children " Da ayah Ju:len ".
LB

What's "ayah"?
--=------'

PZ

Ayah from eggs.

LB

Oh, the "Egg Jews ",

PZ

The Egg Jews,

Ny father was the • , •

-~

Tney are the Ayah Juden.

The word '\Tuden" was before

Hitler.
LB

Yes,

PZ

They called after us. The >\ha Ayah Juden.

LB

x}mx1J:1:rnx:n!:mrunherx:itlmnx

PZ

'Ihe year,that was in 1920, 21,,,

LB

They were bail.. times.

PZ

They called after us names,

When aas this?

Do you remember when?

I

~t,/1\·, ~;(/

Tnere was always a little anti-~m.::tb:m1

but not as bad as in Galizia.

LB

Do you remember anti-semitism in Galizia?

PZ

Yeah, I remember,

LB

'cause you aere just a little girl.

PZ

I was a small girl but I remember,

There was a.shoemaker t/:::J~eat them
.J

up.,, IDX3l1 and some Polish officers, soldiers beat the poor Jews in the market,
LB Yes,

(? > duttv' .J--, ,t1,'lta0

PZ

The soldiers ~hoet-i-ng---a~ us.

LB

You saw it?

PZ

I saw it,

LB

Oh yeah, because in~ Zseszow

-~bs zeLi:

you were far enough west that you would

ll)..1
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li v:ing among ?oles, right?

Not Ukra in:i.a..ri~,

PK No, Poles,
LB
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Q1ly Poles,

You were li v:ing among Poles

right, because fLrcther east they were

surrounded by Ukrainians.
pg

By lJKrainians, No but we were,. -

LB

But in Zseszow. , •

PZ

In Zseszow were more Poles,

LB

Hore Poles,

PZ

Poles, yeah,

LB

Were there:a any lfKra:inia.ns there, do you remember?

PZ

No no, mostly Poles, yeah.

LB

Okay, So here you were Jews among Poles and in Germany you were Jews

among Germans and Gernan Jews,
PZ
it.

German Jews, yah, Here

we had two, two opposites, :in Germany. So that's

And then •• ,

LB Now when you went to the lyc~e were there more Jewish girls :inx the
lyceum?
PZ

Inthe lyceum?

LB

How many?

PZ

'There were only two or three gi±ls ir1 the lyceum.
i¼"'WC"\'>,

LB How about in the Humbolat College?
PZ

There were more Jewish girls,

LB 'There were more,
PZ

More Jewish girls,

I,

.,.~

wentl\three, four friends of mine,

oh ti I had four friends, Jewish girls, My friends,
LB

So you didn't have the opportunity to make too many

friends, did you?

tJI--- Ut..f¼l- 1n-ll1,; ,

PZ

No, but ah,., yes .~e-Jr_:-i;ur,
j

LB From the shul j1 id you make the friends?

Jewish girl

Side J
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No, we were,,, it was,,, yah, from the shul, the parents were in the

same shul than my parents, So we met and became [sOo:l friends, Very goo:l

LB

But your best friend.,,,,

PZ

J\iy best friend. was this time Rizhia, yeah?

LB

Oh! still, All the time you were single

And I was single.

it was stmll Rizhia?

PZ Rizhia, yah, And two other girls. Very nice girls,
LB

She didn't come to Humboldt College? No,

PZ No,
LB

She couldn't afford that,

Right,

PZ But I had two more very close girl}; friends besides Rizhia,

They're

both in Israel now.
LB

Tney are?

PZ And one!:tiwxmd..E

There is a scholar, she is writing a book,NEK One of

my friends who went to Israel, who is now in Israel,

She is writing a book,

· This is such an interesting story when you have time I will tell you,
LB

Well no, not ••• We'll save that.

PZ

It's terrible,this is worse than Rizhia, her life,

LB Now tell m~something,., um,.,,
6211. (l,(!,,. t,..t-1,,0f'v
PZ ~ of Hitler, this one,
husmand in Holland,
She had two sons-~\

\1',~

What she lived through,

Her name is Paula too, And she lost her

They took him to th~ camp they.,. she never Etµ saw hmm,
one was three, one was five.

The three year boy

~AJ,l;l put also in camp and she didn't know where her children are,

And one

child, she,,, later when the war with Hitler was over in Holland and she
found out her husband was dead,,.
\\\

LB

PZ

fAlMY

')._ --r.11 Cfi/2f')
,b>(,U,C,(,,{., (j
~ ·

She

xrl:t (}./

No,

She was from Berlin but she escaped :blxIDllXXRNd first to Holland,

1

Because tolland Hitler was much later,
~-&;·

ZolJ.ma..11, Paula
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LB

They wiped out the Dutch Jews,

PZ

Yeah.

And

pg.34
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Ye;-\h,

then she started to search for her children.

the older boy was dead, her husband was dead.

She found out

But the smaller boy he was

taken to London by a Jewish orianization, they took him to London, And she
founcl out he was ad.opted from a Jewish family baker. So she started to search •••
tv-1.J,-,,V
No, then- she came out ••• she didn't ••• she couldn't stay in Holland, the
,L
Lo UJ.$
•
.
Nazis were stell around a...nd she came on the ship. Not the St,
there was
1f

another ship.
LB

The St. Louis was sent back wasn't it?

PZ

Yeah.

LB

Yeah, but there was another ship and

..,,f-t/1/
f)

\. '.

ship,

I

The others died/}lm

a/2'

:x>rurl:af'~

weeks , she was on the

'l</r~· only 20 percent survived,

:s to Ecuador, to a, south American country.

And she came

She was starved.

She didn't have.,,
o--t.1,T
~
She came ~ there and too\ off the boat. and

one dress, it was in rags already,
I /./,1J/
gave her to tiu:f [Tfl,I"-' it ~ras an I~lian foryman and he said "Look what
J
l .-rd. tJJ, vJJfv tXA,t,£ t<-you can make here is just (l,t;'fiU{.) / /ii{ bread a day, Tnat's what I give you_'-.
!

•,

I

\

Every day a,,,"

She was happy and she slepl,

in.t this factory

/U!id(,,,

girl,
She was

,-11u-tt~.4,l~ - tJ1.-, ~e-v-

-:,Ut-?tt/f;;
survivors
.. /tlt•

✓/-til~: Ip,
/)
tu/
/i,<JA,<4L
also trt~l(G.,,; '(//; Then

8he

(f}l,

played piano

!

And she was a very intelligent

cl~cert pianist, spoke ma..11.y languages,
this foreman saw that

she's a better person,

she said maybe I can get you a position, The Swiss consul here is looking for
a governess for t h e i r ~ children and$ maybe I could reccommend you there •
.Slc.!1 :.:;S

And she go-t the job,

The day after at t h e ~ consul she came and she

introduced herself and there were two boys and they reminded her so of her
::tJm children,.

out.

rr:earnrhile she started through organizations to write to find

And found out that the one boy is alive and adopted by baker in London,

She wrote to the HIAS organization.sh She saved her money, she made thirty
dollars a month there with the consul,
accumulate money

'JO :5hJ COL)IJsh~ ehe:t:w,d

She saved every penny she should

go to London and maybe see her child

•

Sid.8 J
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1,~ea.rnrhile the b81y was 1 J, 14 years already, And she wrote to the bakers a
heart breaking letter, She wrote English, She doesn't,,, she will not ±l1

"''fl a j,,/,-t #-v

tell the boy that she's the mother but they should just give in th the
permission that she could look at the boy once, She wants to see her child,
·-/;,v :-;{Z;i .
( •.)) v1-J,,1.,tt]r.J
t I,,,' '" They c11·dn 't wan t u.ruer t o come,
And they answered
•r
So she wrote to all of her organizations in London
that she could see the boy.
up.

She went to London,

there she met the boy.

for the accomplishmant

And she took all the money that she had saved

She

~x~

called uu the bakers.I she is there and
~

She saw the child and she saw h~m and she didn't, ••

_she didn't,.,. she promised she would never say a word,

When she came the

boy said "What do you want from me you bad German woman?"
me!"

They brainwashed hl:m

that there will be a German woman come wants to

see him, she's a crazy woman,
- '\, became a breakdown,

i) :
I

~.«:.-

C'Uv'~j

"Get away from

"you are crazy, get out of here! "

She screamed so,

7,e

17-

¼ ~i

So she

_
C

<J!!._~n1,, ,,-~~ dt~.

v{J.,ti,.)

They took her away to an institution,
saH what she did,

Tney took her to an institution, she was there for few

months, and she came out of it,
alive , I am safe in America,
everything,

A.11d the child. was scared she. , , he

We didn't know, she didn't know that I am
I didn't know where she was,

We lost track,

But when I met her in Israel a few years,,, 8 years ago.

I met her, I found out she lives in Israel, she_told me the story, So, I'm
telling yo~the boy didn't want to see her and she was so sick,

Finally an

aunt,,. at the time she had an aunt in Israel, The aunt sent her papers to
Israel,

Before she went to Israel she went to the organizations again,

Ir.new all about the story.

She wants to see the boy before she leaves.

Tney
For

once more in her life she wants to see him, And then she wants to take

r-;·/'.J

advantage""

u( /4(11--t,~

1 i1\1..,

~h~· foLmd

the pictttre o.f her, her husband,

the little boy and the big brother, and on the other side was the real name,
Ashen was the name,

And this time the organization accomplished that she

would see him the last time in her life, She was going to Israel,

So they

{..t,

'--

0 --
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gave her t.he permission,

So she came into the boy,

She told hirn,

She told him " I di,ln' t tell you the first time, I am your real mother,
Don't say to rne I am a crazy woman, Look at this picture,
remember?

Who is this?

Can you

11

LB

Yeah, Go ahead.,

PZ

So he said "This man with the glasses, I remember him,

So "This is your father! And do you remember this boy?"
I remember him,"

And that's you,"

He said" I think

She said" Would I tell you a lie, this is your brother,

They're both dead,

I am alive,

I promise bakers I don;t take you away.

XID§~Xll~Jcy1'ix You are happy here, they love you,"

"Yes," he said, " I don't know you,

I love them."

She said "I leave you with the bakers, but here is my address, I will
write ·to you, to the post off ice, , , to the post off ice box.
will only

And if you

answer me once in a while you will make me the very most happy

person alive, "

And she left him,

She kissed him,

The boy said "I

believe your story but X, you know I have no feelings for you,
like my parents now,"
your happiness,"

I

xki

So she said "I don't want to take you away, I want

And four years later,,,. she wrothe to him,

She :io::©XNR wrote

to him every week,
day he writes to her
sent him to Israel, there was • ,.
LB

There was a ping-pong competitbion in Israel!

PZ

And he will be there in Israel, he will look her up,

He came to Israel,

Meanwhile she found »lJ.X. a very nice man, she married him. Very poor, very poor.
He was a taxi driver,

the taxi was only,,, it was not his own taxe •••

LB Don't get off onto another story, Yeah,
PZ

And the boy came, The boy came.

And. she spoke to him.

She was so happy{

he came to see her, 1!he said to him "Are you ha_ppy?", He said "Ho", 'The
bakers they have an upholstery business, my dream was that I was to be3~
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a psychiatrist.
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They wouldn't let me go.

They

upholstering. I hel:p them in the busi-

I am very goo:l in thislrad.e but I hate it, I'm so unf\appy.

want to become a docmor.

"

So she said to him "You know, when you come back,

I am your mother, I want your best.
Give them an ultimatum.

t

I

Or you

You are so yotmg, you are 18 years old,
let me go and study, if not ••• ', you

have a trade, you go out, look for a job, go in the evening to college and
study what you want to study.

Become a doctor.

her and said "You are my mother, because you
for me."

And he kissed her, embraced
understand me,

You feel

He came back to London he started to write her evetything, "I did

listen to you.
college,

I followed your ad.vice,

They wouldn't

They didn't •• , wouldn't send me to

let me go to study so I went away.

I took a little

room. I am going in the daytime, I work as an upholsterer and I started to
study. And I am so happy. I study day and night, I want to become a doctor,"
And he became a doctor
and he went to Sidney, Australia. He's now leading
there a psychiatric eh, eh, ••• what's,.,
LB

A clinic?

PZ

A elide.

Yah. He's a very famous doctor.

And he ·

saw her, visits her.

He married there a Jewish girl, He visits her, the mother in London with his
wife, in Israel with his wife,

U1y

husband:£ there,) And she's so

happy, she has a child, they have grandchildren,
LB

Now tell me something.

PZ

Yah, I married to Danzig.

LB

Yah. How?

PZ

I rnet my husband •••

LB

Where?

PZ

In Berlin,

And this is her life,

Can we talk about how you got to Danzig?

He was from Danzig. He came on business

, on a

business trip, I was introduced to him by a second cousin, my mother's first
cousin.

And we liked each other and I married him and we are. • • I

him in 1922. 1922 to Danzig. I married 1922.

\

~
, with
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Now is thif> kinrl, •• was this sort of a,,. J.id other people have this

in riind when they. , ,
PZ

No, I was invited to my,.,

LB How old were you?
PZ

When I married?

LB Ho, when you fi:r. t met him.
PZ

When I met him I was 19,

LB

Oh,

P>1

Mike are you going?,,,,

(~1,, to 50<.,uUJ..Z, ,Ut,Ji, -\kt, r6l/JM)

I married and I lived there until Hitler ea.me.
LB

And what was life like ther?

PZ

Very nice,

Beautiful, the most wonderful years of my life, I spent i.ri.

Danzig,
LB

How long were you there, from '2J?

PZ

From '23 until '38,

LB

Till 'J8? You got out in 'J8.

PZ

Till '38, '38,

LB

And ah, you had childeen?

PZ

I have a son,

LB

You have a son.

PZ

One son, He 's married to N, Y,

LB

And you had your own home in Danzig?

Pa

Yah, yah,

1:3

14 years,

Was there a Jewish community there? ·

PZ

en,

LB

Is that right?

PZ

Yah,

13

Tell me something about it because I never spoke to anyone who lived

there,

a big community! 8,000 Jews in Danzig,
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PZ

It wac; a.,.

LB

So most of the rieople we:re •• ,

PZ

Restricted life :for Jewish people.

pg.J9

You couldn't , you couldn •t.,.

like a , you couldn't establish yourself as a tailor, as a shoemaker, nothinc;.
Only in business.
LB

Is that right?

P'.i1

Yah,

LB

Now, most of the people living there were what? Poles?

P'.i1

Most of the people were German Jews,

town,
LB

A professional or business.

Dfulzig was originally a German

Doctors, lawyers, this, ••

No, no, no, I mean, other than

or mostly Poles?

the Jews) who lived there? rfostly Germans

Besides the Jews, who lived in Danzig?

PZ

ibstly Germans.

LB

.Mostly Germans?

PZ

Mostly Germans, Very few Poles,

There was a strictly German town,

AJ.1 the,,, everything in school, in police, in, in,,. every office
of the,,, was German language,
LB

It was?

PZ

Yah,

LB

I know very little about Danzie,

PZ Danzig was strictly German,
LB

When did it become a free city?

PZ

A free city after the,,,

LB

First World Wa:rr?

PZ

After the second HorJ.d War,

LB

No,

PZ

After the first World War7

LB

Yeah, it had to be,

PZ

M:1.ybe after the first World War.

Slcle J
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LB

Because then· the Germans. , , you see i-li tler clained it,

PZ

Ya}1 1 yah. When I

car~e to Dar1zig it was a free city,

~'({;'. (~

.,

LB

Was it a

city alreacly '?

Vil

'l'he free city of Danzig, Sure, but everything, it was completely German,

everything, Post office,

Bwi-t,t,,Y

Everything! The language was German,
..,.
Even as a free city of Danzig. Ever:yfhing was German, And the few, the few
Jews in Germany,., in Danzig, were mostly very well off.
LB

'Ibey were?

PZ

Very well off.

LB

Well, if they wouldn't admit anybody who was in any of the trades •• ,

Pll

Yah,

LB

If you could only be a professional.

PZ

Oh,

LB

Or

PZ

There was

either a professional or a businessman.
a business ,,r, <

successful businessmen and

, and,,,, was a nice life in

Danzig,
I see,

LB

PZ

Now,,,

Social, Jewish social life was very active,

LB

It was?

PZ

It was beau-tiful social life,

LB

How, in Danzig, •• but there was still a separation between the old

German Jewish families • , •
PZ

Yahl Tnere were, there were,., I told you the story of Doctor Avraham,

he was in Danzig.
LB

So what you 're saying is it carried over into,,, c

PZ

Oh, absolutely, But then Hitler came in a.-rid

J.

b~J

vl/t{L
the German Jews,/l, just a,.g.J

~

persecuted , persecuted ostJuden, No
(\

LB

Now, in Danzig then, were

PZ

Yah,

LR

Yah.

your Jews,,, were your friend all Jews?

Zollman, Paula

FZ

Absolutely.

LB

Oftay,

Side 3
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in Jewish circles only.

Pa Jewish circles,
LB

Now were then,,, were these Jews also OstJuden?

Was your Husband

an OstJude.n7

.

PZ

Yah !

Sure •

LB

Where was he from?

pz

No wysoG-2- .

LB

Where is that?

PZ

Between, between,,,

LB

Cracow?

PZ

And Zseszow.

LB And so it was in here,

He was also a Galician then?

PZ

A Galician, yeah.

LB

It had to be in here, Here's Cracow, ••

PZ

Near

.-,-Cl./vvC UV,

LB Now, so were there many Jews in Danzig who were of Galician origin?
PZ Very, all my friends was, we were all of the same origin,
LB

Is ti that right?
Yah, yah, you always find your

ouJII ..

LB

How did they get up there?

Why did they go up there?

PZ

Who?

LB

These Galician Jews,

PZ

They went up there for, on account of financial,,, It was easier to make

a living there, easier than in Galizia,

In Galizia it was very hard for Jews

to, to become rich or to, to make a good living,

It was very hard,

And
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then Danzle it was, •• easier for them,
LB

Now what was your life like thera?

PZ

Very,,. very beautiful life, My husband was very wealthy,

mar:t'ied him he
he was,

1,v-{}#

.

· very rich,

When I

'I\-renty four and a half years

old,

And he was already,,,

LB

He was 24½ ?

PZ

Yes, Forthe, for over there,

LB

Yes , yeah.

PZ

And he was a millionaire when I married him, I didn't even know it,

He was quite young then.

He didn't want to tell me,

So he wouldn't tell me.

He was afraid I rd marry him for his money.

He was very rich,

At 24} years he was already

a millionaire, And we led a aasy life, a very good life.
beautiful

ii ome.

Very niCE;?, everything.

And we had a·

And it was a terrible thing that

a,at/J.A'V

we had to escape,
LB
.J.

And ¼e run away and leave everything behind,
/\

How did you manage to get Out? Did you make the decision, you and your
your husband?

PZ

Sure,

LB

When did you make the decision?

PZ

We

LB

No, no, let me see this, Hitler came to power in 1933,

PZ

Yeah, but not in Danzig. InDanzig we hoped he

far,

m2d e

the decision when we saw how bad it.,.

will not come this

But when he started to come to Danzig and started to arrest all the

Jewish businessmen, and my husband escaped eh,, •• I came after him a few days
later, He went away without a coat, without a hat,

He went to the railroad

station and just took a tiCket to the next town and escaped because they
arrested 800 businessmen in one day,

And he knew that he got,,, somebody

gave him a hint that he would be one of the next,
came with the child two days later,

And he e$caped.

And I

Zollman, Paula
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LB So you went to another town?

UJJV- ~
\<'0- ~

PZ

Yeah.

LB

In ••• where was this town?

PZ

It was in Poland,

LB

You went in to Poland?

PZ

Yeah.

LB

I.et' s see if it's on the map,

let me see,

PZ

Gd.ynia, Danzig, Danzig, Baltic Sea ••••

LB

No, there's not enough.

PZ

It was near here.

LB

O.K.

PZ

Baltic Sea,

LB No, but that's Germany,

Here 0 s Danzig,

PZ Danzig was near, ••
LB

But if you went •• ,

PZ

Poland.

LB

You went to Poland?

PZ

Yah.

LB

Well Konigsberg was where?

From Danzig to Poland was very near.

') ¼;t>'J PZ No, was Austria, ••
LB

Fast Prussia, this was German.

Well then you had to go over hereo

PZ im1II N.o, no, 1t was a very small place to goo
LB Well this map obviously is t)'1f.o. o
PZ

'Iha t •s not a good P the right map o

LB No,
PZ

It was right near Danzig.

LB Did you go to Gd.ynia?
PZ GDyn1a1
LB

I thought Gd.ynia was the •• , Is- that not the other name for Danzig?

Side J
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PZ

Ho, Danzig is Gdansk. G'.iansk.

LB

Oh, I seel

PZ

Danzic; is Gdansk.

49J

Wait a minute.

That's not the right map.

LB Alright.
PZ
And

I'm going to

write it up.

It's not the rieht, •• Gcl.ynia.
~..AA

Gdansk! Danzig in Polish was Gdansk,

was Gclynia,

LB

I know that. I've heard of the city.

PZ

Yah.

LB

I have it written down here, It's G-D-Y-N-I-A,

P.'.!

G-D

LB

Yeah,

PZ

It was a port also, a Polish port. Gclynia, a new city.

I know,

So that's where you went.

Poland built

this port,

LB

Oh!

That's right. O.K.

P3

A very new port.

LB That's right o,k.

So you went there. Now how did you get out?

+-0

PZ

My husband went Gdynia, it was already over the border.

LB Right,
PZ

Gcl.a.n.sk.,. Danzig

was a free city and Gdynia., ••

End Side Three
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A free city.

LB

Yeah, hold on. O.,.K,

000
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remember you said that

. could get a visa to this country,

proof
.

·'
"

PZ and we.,, Gn a capitalist

·that we have in a foreign country

)

money,
LB

And your husband had deposited

$5,000 in S-eeden.

PZ

We had more but 5,000 was enough,

113

That was,,, the minimum,

PZ

'!he minimum, And we came on account of the capitalist,

capitalistic visa, Wecame to this country,

It was a possibility, YOu didn't

have to have no affidavit, anything, if you prove to them
a family, $5,000,

as capitalists
we havea

EKp::bt:xliB;t;

that you have,

And we had the proof,

113

Was a bank book sufficient?

PZ

The bank books? Yes, And the certificate from the bank in Sweden that ah,,,

LB

That that is legitimate,

PZ

Yah, yah,

LB

So you dfd have to wait then for the certificate?

PZ From Sweden, Yah, yah,
LB

Yeah,

And then where did you sail from?

PL1

We sailed from Antwerp,

( Tape stops and starts again.)

PZ

I.

It's very interesting.

Third. Voice :

Yeah I know, I know.

PK It's very interesting, I like it.
LB

It wasn 't painful.

P:Z

No. I tell her all kinds of stories,

LB

'Ihat's alright,

PZ

Out of my way,

LB

No,

I went out a little of her, ..
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PZ

You don't want...

LE

If I were not interested I would

PZ

You would tell me, yah.

LB

Yeah.

PZ

FromAntwerp in Belgium.

LB

So, in '38 you just got out

PZ

Yah, In '38 no in thirty,., in 1939,

LB

That was in Poland.

PZ

Over Danzig.

Danzig.
LB

pg.46
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nterested to hear all those.
have stopped you,

You would tell me.
sailed from where thenj.

How, you

then before the war started.
The war started,

And then by '40 they were already in.,,

It started over Danzie,

This war started practically over

The second World War,

1tJp_,i/

, whatever,.,

PZ

No?

LB

I suspect if it hadn't been Danzig it

PZ

It didn't start over Danzig?
might have something else.

Yeah, but it started •• , Actually it started there.

LB Alright, now let me see if I have everything here.that ah,,. yeah,
Tell me, yeah, when you were living in Berlin and you lived in this Jewish.,,
PZ It was not Jewish,
LB

Ho, it was not Jewish section, but you matt.:::. friends with these other

Galicia.n Jews,

Did most of them manage to do well in Berlin? Those that

came from Galicia?

Or were there poor Jews there too?

PZ

There were poor Jews too,

LB

There were?

PZ

Of

IJ1

Did you know them?

PZ

Yah. I knew two families,

course, yeah.

A few were poor,

They were not so well and still were very good

friends.
LB

That's what I was going -toask.

PZ

They were very good,,. we didn't make a diffeElce if they were rich or not.

They were nice people and two of those families
LB In that shul that you were talking about,

were not rich at all, Just.,.
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?Z

Yah.

LB

In that group that went •••

PZ

Yah, they belonc-ed to the shul also.

LB

Ah ha,

PZ

Tim families were not so well, One had a cigar store.

with a son,

very nice couple

And they just struggled along.

(Other voices in background. )
LB

A

.Ji ,.

(TtJ.f1- VI I

A~

i{ d•v)

lV"'-'

'

Sha, You can talk but not in here. /I So you had poor Jews there too and,

H but you associated with them too,

But actually, would you say most of

your fr_iends were in your class?
PZ

Yeah. Well, I would say yah,

LB

Alright, Now let me ask you a question and you better be honest with me,

PZ

Yeah, I'm honest v,!. th you.

LB

There were Jews that were even more "Ost" than you,

Jews,

and there were poor Poli0h Jews, •• non Galician Jews.

attitude in your family

I ''-

,''·'·
·-....)

'Ihere were Russian
What was the

towards those Jews?

PZ

Not, not at all different.

LB

Yeah,

PZ

We as Ost Jews, we felt for them just the same as we would

lu1 .,,titte 1£/4u4,0 .
? ~-7

· , / --f

/V

·

In our family we would not make any difference between Russian, or Lithuanian

Jews,

Not at all,

As

a matter of fact I think we had a few friends Russian

and Lithuanian too. Litvaks.
LB
PZ

LB
PZ

Yeah, ,yeah,
Yeah, we had, we had,

There was no difference at all,

These were among the Jews then that came to live in Berlin.
Yeah,

LB

Because that would be the only chance you had to meet them, right?

PZ

Yeah,

Side
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LB Did you meet.,, Were there any in ::Janzig? Any Russian Jews?

PZ

oh yes,

LB

There were?

PZ

And L.tvaks also,

LB

And Lit vaks.

PZ

Yah, I had a very good friend,

LB

No, that's Iatvia,

PZ

Iatvia,

She was from Riga, Lithuan~a.

She was a very good friend of mine, one of my best friends in

Danzig, was from Riga.

A very nice girl and we were very good friends.

LB

How did you feel about the European countries in general;

PZ

Which countries?

LB Well now just let me see if I can formulate the 4uestion,
You considered yourself a Jew first, is that correct?
PZ

Yah, first

LB

Then what?

a

Jew, ya,h,

PZ · Then,,.
LB

Anything?

PZ

OstJud, A OstJude second.

LB

OstJude second.
OstJude second.

LB Did you have another identity after that?
PZ

No,

Jew was my first identity.

LB

Not Galicia?

PZ

No,

LB

Jew is the primary,

PZ

Jewish yeah.

LB

o,k,

Galicia is second,

Jew,

And I was always Zionistic,

you were?

Inclined,
LB Did you ever learn Hebrew?

PZ

Alright?
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PZ no,
LB

No.

Pz

Only I can da van •

LB

Yes.

PZ

'Ihe

LB

Yeah,

PZ

Tney teach us tha,t I could .
davan
in shul, This I can follow.. •
~

LB

Were you Zionist back in Berlin days?

PZ

Alaays Zionist inclined,

S,dd~v,Because my father gave me teaching,

I didn't belong to a special Zionist organization,

But I sympathized always with the Zionist idea, I reail. alot about Herzl and
all the,,,
LB

Oh, you did?

PZ

Yah, I reail.,

LB

In Berlin?

PZ

In Berlin,

LB

Were there many Zionist groups, young

PZ

No, not too many Zionist young people in Berlin, No,

LB

So where do

PZ

Because,,, maybe the anti-semitic,

LB

You mean "Ayah JU<.len,"

PZ

"Ayah Jud.en", And all this makes you, gives you a feeling that it would

1ou

peoples groups?

think this sympathy came from?

--

be nice if you would have our identity,

re.-

marks from them,

And we would have our own country,

of course,

This gave me also the feeling Illf that, of belonging,

to belong,

Not to belong to everybody,

LB

And nobody,

PZ

I want to belong to somebody,

LB Didyou reail. anybody other than Herzl?

Somewhere
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Oh yeah.

LB

In l!ionist, • ,

PZ

In iionist?
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I had, I mean other literature?

Yah, Some,

There was some ·

Zion:tst paiJers, magazines,

l

yeah,
LB Do you remember the names of them?
PZ
LB

PZ

I wouldn't recall the name of the magazines,

0, K,

They were printed in Germany.
I
We had a group tntMt"1'VlM tt 11 students, who went to the university

in Berlin,

tJi.f._, ..

And we met in my girlfriend/s house, Paula, this one with the

son in London there,

There was always a gathering in her house and a big

nice home and she was playing beautiful piano,

And we had discussions there.

The students from,,, there were a few girls and men students, studied with us.
They came from Galicia, studied there, 'The Galizian merchants sent their
t-,~~,:-J.d . . '

children to study there.

So we had gatherings, students and,.,

LB

How did one Galician find another?

Through a kind of a grapevine?

PZ

. . ,No, one introduces to the,,, invites a few friends, And this

what

became.,,
LB

So you managed somehow to remain in contact with Galicia all through your

travels through Europe?
PZ

Yah,

LB

Is this cor~ect?

PZ

Mostly yah, You looked for your kind.

LB

Yah,

PZ

It's so funny,

LB

Paula you've been very kind, and we've talked a lot longer than half an

Somehow you look for your kind,

hour,
PZ

You see I wanted to,,,

LB

I warned you, no you,,,That's why I,,
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PZ

Tuo and ahalf hours.

LB

Ho, I didn't,,, I told you it would take longer, How let me,,,

PZ

I don· t mind, it was interesting, You' re a sweet person,

LB

Tell me,,.

PZ

Can I offer you something?

LB

No,no wait, we. ·re still o)1 the tape!

PZ

We're ~ill?

LB

Yeah, I want to know,,. Your father read a German newspaper, right?

PZ German and Jewish.

LB
PZ

Was there a Yiddish newspaper printed in Berlin?

Yes, also,

Tnere were Jewish papers,

LB

Did he read a Hebrew newspaper?

PZ

No,

LB

Was he a Zionist?

PZ

Nio i wouldn't say,

He sympathized also with the Zionist idea, but he

was not exactly a Zionist.,,
LB
PZ

Yeah,
That would go to Israel and fight for it.

LB

No, no, but I mean in his feelings,

PZ

Yah, He was absolutely sympathising with the Zionist

father was a very intelligent man,
old

LB

You did read Norclv..lf" so there •••

PZ

Yeah, Nord~

LB

So there's another Zionist,,.

PZ

Zionist yeah~

LB

right, alright,

MY

He was •• , I tell you, when I was 17 years

I was much more alert add intelligent than today,

I read Nord.a..¼-'. I read all the, •

ideas, yah,

It's unbelievalbe,

Zollman, Paula

PZ

134
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And I studied all the real, the

literahl.re, I went to the Humboldt Akademie for literature. I enrollectin
literature,

And I had a friendt he was an old man, and he

was like a teacher to me.

\....:;;>'"

He came every day and I enjoyed his lessons.

He gave me real lessons in literature.

He studies l~ria Stewart

'and everything, and every word he explained to me,
have it, how I understood this.
he explained it to me,

really

wanted I should

And if I didn't understand correctly

He took me to shows. He bought

1

tickets.

I was 17, he was maybe •••
make you go back home at 10 o'clock at

LB Did he keep you •••
night too?

(laughter)

PZ

It was harmless,

He just thought wonderful •••

LB

I know, I'm just teasing,

PZ

that I could understand him,

And I

He found. • • he was like a teacher to me.

followed. him in all his talks,
I' 11 ne"!l)·~r forget this man. He

took me to all the classical shows, and, and Hamlet and everythLn.g. He
explained it to me so wonderful, I could never
him

explaining it to me.

LB

Yea, I understand,

PZ

The idea he explained it to me. I tell youat 17, 18 years I was more

intelligent than today.
/ r:.,.

\--::::

\.

understand it as well without

I think so.

I was very, very

interested in every-

thing and he, •• I have to thank him for this,
LB

What was his name?

PZ

t ·
Sa'"r·1rs·e1n.

LB

Safirstein,

PZ

LB

,~' u,,f e_ ~

,,i1,v-J.e_

Safirstein.

IV e,Vtf.,- 7.

1/(,,\ t (!

PZ 1

, that 's

!'~/~
a Jewish name,
. , Safi:rstein.

-~,
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How tell me, the
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thing that I lfas trying to eet at was that if you

were going to rank countries in,,, you say you yourself felt, first you
were a Jew,
PZ

Yah.

LB

Second you were an OStJUie.

PZ

Yah,

LB

Now if you were going to rank the European countries in the order of

your liking for them, could you do that?
PZ

European only?

LB

Yes, just the European countries, As you experienced, ••

PZ

I think Holland is one,,, I think

it was the most

it was the most li}y7ral colllrtry toward Jews.
LB

Holland?

PZ

Holland, Was always good.

Scandinavian countries,

liberal,

Holland,

Was never anti-semitic,

Sweden,

1

And then also the

Norway,

LB

So in other words your cri terttl, would be how they treated the Jews.

PZ

Treated the Jews,

This.,, everything was, my feelings

• are whoever

was good to us I like,
LB

I see,

PZ

I like those~who were ever good to. Jews,

L:B

So in ••• in what happened in Germany then you suffer terrible loss, you

see,

c~

Because first they are good, and then suddenly they turnt

PZ

Tne best friends in Danzig turned against us,

LB

Tna t 's right,

PZ

I had a few Chris-tian friends, ••

LB

Yeah?

PZ

In Danzig, I made a few friends and I could never believe it

turned against you.

'They reported you.

how they

They arrested my husband, he was

Zollman, Paula
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arrested for 8 months.
LB

Was thlJ, before he escaped?

PZ

Escaped,

LB

He was arrested for 8 months.

PZ

8 months.

LB

For what?

PZ

For ••• let me see, He claimed he didn't pay correct taxes. YOu didn't

And then •••

Because one of my goyish friends reported him,

hq\fe to say too much.

Whatever you said

they took you.

LB

Well, Paula, is this thing turning? Yes.

I'm going to say Thank-you.

PZ

You're welcome, dear.

LB

END
You didn't tell me about your brother,

PZ

My brother, I told you, the older brother was a partner with my father, went
into business with my father. And one night, the Nazis were already there,
it was already

1::Af,

one night,, ,a knocking, a terrible knocking on the door,

qpen the door, Gestapo and four Nazis with bayonets and revolvers came in and
put the light on my father ••• put the light on, looking if my brother is there.
Oh, we had a Christian girl, a maid in the house, She

down and she begged

them, they shouldn't harm us, They're so good to me and they're so good people,

1h-V{Sa.i.J,'-/-t,,"t;, jMA.A13TeuJ .... c?)

Him we want to kill.

IJ11cf%JeHJ-WV (?)

u/tvlt_.T

-1-tJJ<dl h,M'

My mother cried. Give them all the jewelry. Give them all the money, Take the
money. Letthem. Let them. And he was there shaking, And they let him live, They
gave him •, 1

they took money and jewelry and when they left he was para-

lyzed, his legs,
LB

Had

they hurt him? 7>/i~S IC~?
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l,o, :But from the, ••

l'Z

ho,

LB

From the fright,

PZ

From the fright, He walked, later, with a ;-;alker a little, .But he was a cripple,

110,

Don't ask how I brought him to New York,
LB

Were you able to hring them out?

PZ

No.

LB

Oh, they came to Danzig,

PZ

'I"ney came to Danzig and Danzig was not yet, .. But we felt it. was starting and

rt V'S t

they escaped to me, To Danzig,

I applied for my trip to America, M'y parents had affadavi ts, My father had a
brother here. He sent wonderful.affadavi ts for my brother and my father and
mother, And they wouldn't let my brother pass.
LB

Because he was crippled,

PZ · Because he was cri,Ppled. They refused him, f'i:y mother could get a visa, Viy father

M~ b,~D rhu

could get,,,He came on the black list, All the American consuls, had on the
,1

black list. They would never let him inlo the country. Once I went like this
(knocks rapidly on the table) they wouldn't let me,

He wrote to Roosevelt,

A very intelligent note. A wonderful letter and said, You will feel for me

because, and this happened to me •• , they wanted to kill me and since then I became a cripple through the Nazis. And the secretary of Roosevelt answered,,.
LB

No,

PZ

No,

And it's a very long story,

I got him out. A miracle happened, It's too

long to tell you, I cannot tell you, It would take another hour, I got him into
this country, It was such a miracle, once in a million times you have something
like how I got him in here. And he came here and lived here a normal life as

m~
a crippl:A

~w,._

And he qied of a heart attack at fifty seven years. But how I got

him here, that is such a story,
LB

And the others,,,
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F'Z

'Il1e others all came.

LB

They all came?

IJZ

They all came because my uncle sent affadavi ts. He was pretty weal thy. He had
two

Vldl~,~\15

here, guaranteed for them,. ,they all came. I mean, with affadavits

...
LB

If you had not heen in Danzig, that would have been impossible.

PZ

No. I suppose that's also Danzig. J\lso my younger sister with her husband, Viy
two brothers came all to Danzig. To Danzig they came, As a matter of fact, now
I can tell you what I did for my sister, for my other younger brother, •• the
money in Sweden, when we got the visa, I said to my husband, Let's give them
the money. We withdrew the money and opened the account.sin their name. So they
got capitalistic visa. My youngest brother andmy
other sister with her husband.
I
Once we had the visa, we withdrew the money in Sweden and took it to Denmark and
put it in their names. In this way, I got the family out.

LB

That was b.(\ght.

PZ

I did everything for my family.

LB

How did you know about this rule?

PZ

Yes, it was common knowledge.

Was this common knowledge among the Jews?

The consul told me, when it came up, or you have

to be a capitalist, or you have to have affadavits,

affadavits so

they could recognize them and see that you wouldn't be a burdento the state.
LB

Actually, if you had the money and you were smart enough to get out in time,,.

Pz No, smart enough.,. if you had the money it was enough.

If only you had the •••

LB

No, but if you waited too long the money was· no good.,

PZ

From Danzig, if you had the money it wouldn't help you because the Nazis would
know you have the money, they'd take it away from you. But when you had it trans==
ferred to another country •••

LB

But, my dear, if you waited too long you would have

wound up in prison and
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the monr~y wouldn vt have clone you any good,
PZ

You don't know how you have to bring the proof to the consul, to Danziu;, and
how dangerous it was, in the shoe,., I travelled to Sweden and built into a shoe
the proof that I have the money there,

LB

That's why I did ask you the question,

PZ

Yes, it was very dangerous,

'Ihey would arrest me if they found one

had the receipt there, And I travelled with this receipt three, four times for
my sisters and brothers. To Jjerlin I travelled, To bring them their receipts.

My sister. I had it built in, in a shoe. And I brought the receipt to her, in
Berlin, And I had to stay two days in line by the American consul until I came
there and I said.I ).,ste.n, I am coming now from Sweden, and my sister was in Berlin •
ney would arrest her and me.
LB

Your sister could not get out to go to Danzig?

PZ

No, Tne sister couldn't come to Danzig, She was in Berlin with her hu$band and
two children and I had to go to Be:ilin with the receipt,

"
coJ.<,j<-u-t&,
tutdt ~ It from Sweden

or from Denmar , I travelled there,. ,don't ask how many trips I had to make, for
my youngest brother, for my sister and brother in law with the two children,
I had to go. And bring it over the border, lt was so dangerous, If the Nazis
find me I wouldn't be alive and my sister would be dead, They would arrest us

/;_N{

all. It wasi\dangerous, But thank God we overcame it and lived,

f=r.e ~
LB

L

lived nev--e__

in this wonderful country •••

Sometimes it's amazing, when you listen to people, just ordinary human beings
and they were able to accomplish such phenomenal things, you know?

PZ

You know, when you are in the need, when you 're so desperate, you think of everything.

LB

Some people don't thing of anything,

PZ

Or you lose yourself,

Paula Z:ollman
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LB

Yes,

FZ

I lose myself, usually, but if I'm so desperate, then I climb mountains, I
climb the wall5and especially I have the feeUng I have to help, I have to
help, And I have a wonderful feeling because I saved, only one sister and brother
in law, they were in Israel, they could go out, But I saved all, my whole family
I saved, This gives me a wonclerful feeling. Cl/-'io
a brother I didn't have to
the
help, all/others,. ,how I v/orked my sick brother out, this is a story, unbelievable,

LB

AJ.l right, \foll, I thank you very much.

